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KAZAN: United States’ Jordan Wilimovsky competes to win the gold medal in the men’s 10km open water swim competition at the Swimming
World Championships. —AP

KAZAN: Jordan Wilimovsky cruised to a 12.1-
second victory in the 10-kilometer open water
race at the world swimming championships yes-
terday, one of 10 men to qualify for a berth in
next year’s Olympics. The 20-year-old swimmer
from Malibu, California, took the lead with 3 kilo-
meters remaining and powered through the fin-
ish chute to hit the touchpad in 1 hour, 49 min-
utes, 48.2 seconds. Wilimovsky pulled out to a
comfortable lead heading into the final circuit
on the Kazanka River under ideal conditions.
There was little wind and the 70-degree F (21-
degree C) water was flat on a 73-degree F (22-
degree C) day.

“My strategy was to hang back for the first
five kilometers, build up at the last five kilome-
ters and have enough at the end to hopefully
finish fast,” Wilimovsky said.

Ferry Weertman of the Netherlands earned
silver in 1:50:00.3. Two-time 10k world champion
Spyridon Gianniotis of Greece took bronze in
1:50:00.7 to earn his fifth Olympic berth at age
35. Olympic champion Ous Mellouli of Tunisia
was in the lead pack going into the last lap, but
faded to 23rd and won’t defend his title next
year in Rio de Janeiro. Mellouli, who finished in
1:50:50.2, strode past reporters without speak-
ing. Weertman said navigating the rectangular
course near the white-walled Kazan Kremlin was

difficult because of its sprawling size.
“The group went a little bit all in waves, so

everybody was swimming against each other
but that makes it a little bit more fun for us,” he
said. “At the end he (Wilimovsky) was just going
crazy. I tried to follow him. I got pretty close but
not close enough and I’m pretty happy with my
second place.”

Gianniotis and Mellouli were far back during
the first half of the race. After 5 kilometers,
Mellouli was in the top 10, while the Greek
swimmer was 30th. Gianniotis briefly moved
into second place late in the race before winding
up third.

Gianniotis took pride in seeing the blue-and-
white Greek flag raised at a time when his coun-
try has been plunged into economic crisis and is
seeking a third international financial bailout.

“Greece is in a really bad situation,” he said.
“The last two or three weeks I tried to keep very
focused. It was really hard. Today I swam for my
country.”

The top 10 finishers qualified for the
Olympics, including fourth-place Sean Ryan of
Chattanooga, Tennessee. He was second behind
Wilimovsky heading for the opposite side of the
riverbank from the finish on the final circuit
before touching fourth in 1:50:03.3.

“I was really pumped to see Jordan up there

and I knew if the two of us were up that high
there was a really good chance we’d both be
going to Rio,” Ryan said.

He finished 50th in the 10k at worlds two
years ago in Barcelona, Spain, and had yet to
absorb the reality of his newly earned Olympic
berth after the race. “That will probably take a
week or two,” Ryan said, laughing. “It’s just a
dream come true.”

Jack Burnell of Britain was fifth, followed by
Marc-Antoine Olivier of France, Simone Ruffini of
Italy, Richard Weinberger of Canada, Allan Do
Carmo of Brazil and Federico Vanelli of Italy.

Coming into the finish, Wilimovsky looked to
his right and saw swimmers coming up and no
one on his left. “I climbed out for a couple of
strokes and saw the orange finish chute and I
was like, ‘I’m just going to kick for that as hard as
I can,’” he said.

The chance to make the Olympics directly
from Kazan drew a record 72 swimmers to the
race, including Chad Ho of South Africa, who
won the 5k title on Saturday.

“The first 1,000 my goggles were super foggy
so I felt like I was just a pinball between people,”
Ryan said. Gergely Gyurta of Hungary, the
younger brother of Olympic champion pool
swimmer Daniel Gyurta, led for the first 5 kilo-
meters but finished 13th.—AP

Wilimovsky wins 10k 
open water world title

NEW DELHI: South Africa will undertake
their longest cricket tour of India later this
year to contest all three formats over a
nine-week period, the Indian board
announced yesterday.

The tour, which comprises three
Twenty20 matches, five one-day interna-
tionals and four Tests, will run between
September 29 and December 7.

It will be the first time South Africa will
play a Twenty20 international on Indian soil
in preparation for the World Twenty20
which will be held across India in March-
April next year.

South Africa have also never contested a
four-Test series in India before, adding a
new challenge for Hashim Amla’s top-
ranked Proteas side.

The tour starts with the three T20 games
from October 2 to 8, followed by the five
one-dayers from Oct 11 to 25. The four
Tests will be played in Mohali (November 5-

9), Bangalore (Nov 14-18), Nagpur (Nov 25-
29) and New Delhi December (3-7). The sec-
ond match in Bangalore is expected to be
South African batting star AB de Villiers’
100th Test.

Schedule:
Sept 29: T20 practice match, Delhi
Oct 2: : First T20 international, Dharamsala
Oct 5  : Second T20 international, Cuttack
Oct 8 : Third T20 international, Kolkata
Oct 11 : First ODI, Kanpur
Oct 14 : Second ODI, Indore
Oct 18 : Third ODI, Rajkot
Oct 22 : Fourth ODI, Chennai
Oct 25 : Fifth ODI, Mumbai
Oct 30-31 : Two-day tour match vs Board
President’s XI, Mumbai
Nov 5-9: First Test, Mohali
Nov 14-18 : Second Test, Bangalore
Nov 25-29 : Third Test, Nagpur
Dec 3-7: Fourth Test, Delhi. —AFP

S Africa set for 
long India tour 

BIRMINGHAM: Australia fast bowler
Mitchell Starc weighed into the ongoing
row over the state of pitches for the Ashes
series yesterday by accusing England of not
knowing what they want.

Following the tourists’ crushing 405-run
win in the second Test at Lord’s, which lev-
elled the five-match series at 1-1, Trevor
Bayliss-England’s Australian coach-called
for typical English seaming wickets rather
than the slow and low pitch at the ‘home of
cricket’ which he said had played “into the
Australians’ hands”. 

There have been suggestions that
England and Wales Cricket Board chiefs
have ordered groundsmen to prepare
deliberately slow surfaces for the five-
match series in a bid to blunt Australia’s
impressive pace attack, although England
team director Andrew Strauss has denied
issuing such a request.

But with the tourists quicks significantly
faster than their England counterparts,
Australia took the surface out of the equa-
tion at Lord’s, where the lack of seam
movement hampered James Anderson
more than anyone. That match saw
Anderson, England’s most successful Test
bowler with 406 wickets, go wicketless for
the first time in 59 Tests.

“They’re not really sure what they want
to do now,” Starc told reporters at
Edgbaston, where the third Test starts
tomorrow. “Some of their team want bat-
ting-friendly wickets and that hasn’t helped
them at Lord’s.  “They want to get their
bowlers back in the game, but we’ve got
the pace as well. 

“It doesn’t matter what they dish up.
We’ve got all bases covered.” The Test pitch
at Edgbaston, the Birmingham headquar-
ters of county side Warwickshire, had a
decent covering of grass when the covers
were removed on Monday.

Warwickshire groundsman Gary Barwell
didn’t lack for advice yesterday, with ECB
pitches consultant Chris Wood and Mick
Hunt, the long-serving Lord’s groundsman,
both examining the pitch.

But with just two days until the Test
starts, Barwell effectively only has two
options now-leave the grass on or cut it off.
“I will be surprised if it stays the way it is,”
said Starc of the heavily scrutinised surface.
“If it does, then I am sure all the quicks will
be lining up.”

Whatever the eventual state of the
pitch, England will have to improve their
play against an Australia pace attack led by
Starc’s fellow left-armer Mitchell Johnson
and also featuring Josh Hazlewood.
England all-rounder Moeen Ali recently
said Johnson had “bowled very well in one
innings out of four” this series.

But the way in which Ali was bounced
out by Johnson, fending a rising delivery to
short leg as England collapsed to a woeful
103 all out in their second innings at Lord’s,
suggested Australia’s spearhead was com-
ing into form. 

“Moeen can keep watching the replay of
the ball he got in the second innings if he
likes. I don’t want to face that stuff,” Starc
said. 

England have rejigged their line-up in a
bid to avoid the kind of top-order collapse
that has seen them three wickets down for
43 or fewer runs seven times in their last
13 Test innings. Gary Ballance has been
dropped and replaced by Yorkshire team-
mate Jonny Bairstow, who is averaging
over 100 in the County Championship this
season. Bairstow is set to bat at number
five with the struggling Ian Bell due to
take Ballance’s place at number three.
“Anytime you have got the opposition
changing line-ups you are in a good spot,”
said Starc. —AFP

Starc pitches into England

Mitchell Starc

TORONTO: The United States won the inaugu-
ral women’s baseball competition at the Pan
American Games on Sunday, while Uruguay
beat defending champion Mexico in the men’s
soccer final on the closing day of competition.

Ecuador’s Andres Chocho, who battled both
laryngitis and a stomach problem over the last
three weeks, led a Latin American sweep of the
podium in the men’s 50km walk as he crossed in
a season-best three hours, 50 minutes and 13
seconds.

Guatemala’s Erick Barrondo claimed silver
while Mexico’s Horacio Nava took bronze in
steamy conditions.”This is a reward for a long,
long journey for many years of really hard work,”
said Chocho.

“The heat was (a factor) for every one of us. I
can handle it really well. I’m really happy to do
that because I really like to compete in this kind
of event.”

The United States dominated the medals
table, finishing first with 103 gold and 265 over-
all after 16 days of competition in 36 sports
between countries from North America, Latin
America, South America and the Caribbean.
Canada were second with 78 gold and 217 over-
all followed by Brazil with 41 gold and 141 total.
The US women helped avenge their male coun-
terparts’ wild extra-innings loss to Canada in the

men’s baseball final by routing the hosts 11-3
for the gold medal.

“When you play the US, you can’t make any
mistake,” said Andre Lachance, manager of the
Canadian women’s baseball team.  “To their
credit, they played a better game today.”

The same countries met in the women’s soft-
ball final, but Canada prevailed in that game
with a 4-2 win. Mexico beat the United States 2-
0 in both the men’s and women’s team racquet-
ball finals, giving them four of the six gold
medals handed out in the sport at the Pan Am
Games.

In the men’s soccer final, Uruguay got a goal
from Brian Lozano off a direct kick in the 11th
minute and then held on for a 1-0 win over
defending Pan Am champion Mexico.

“This medal is such a unique thing for foot-
ball in Uruguay and for this jersey,” said Lozano.
“For me this is a dream, a unique moment that I
will remember with the national team. I’m glad
to have really enjoyed it. We leave as a champi-
on. “It’s true that Uruguay is a small country but
we always give a lot of effort for soccer.”

Meanwhile, there was no shortage of awe-
inspiring moments at the 2015 Pan American
Games as standout athletes left a lasting
impression with performances that may lead to
greater success on the Olympic stage. Many of

the athletes at the two-week, multi-sport event
between countries from North America, Latin
America, South America and the Caribbean
were hardly household names when they
arrived but made a big splash at the Games.

The five gold medals won by 15-year-old
American rhythmic gymnast Laura Zeng, who
triumphed in women’s all-around and all four
apparatus finals, were more than any other
competitor and could serve as a springboard to
the 2016 Rio Olympics.

Brazilian swimmer Thiago Pereira captured
five medals in Toronto, bringing his career Pan
Am Games total to a record 23, one more than
retired Cuban gymnast Erick Lopez.

Pereira saved his record-breaking perform-
ance until the last possible moment, collecting
a gold medal as part of Brazil’s 4x100 metres
medley relay team.

His five-medal haul was played out at what
proved to be the most electric venue of the
Games, offering an Olympic-level atmosphere
and no shortage of drama.

Another memorable story from the pool
came courtesy of 17-year-old Canadian Emily
Overholt, who out-touched American Caitlin
Leverenz in the women’s 400m individual med-
ley final only to be disqualified a minute later for
an illegal turn.—Reuters

Briscoe hat-trick inspires 
Leeds to top place finish

MANCHESTER: Winger Tom Briscoe
marked his return from a shoulder injury
with a hat-trick as Leeds ensured they fin-
ished the regular Super League season top
of the pile with a 36-22 victory over Catalan
Dragons. Briscoe had been sidelined since
March, but took just five minutes to run in
the game’s opening score. Catalan Dragons
led midway through the first half after tries
from Tony Gignot and Morgan Escare, but
the game was turned on its head once
more by the interval as Briscoe and
replacement Mitch Garbutt both scored.

The French side were right back in the
game when Scott Dureau converted his
own score five minutes after the restart. But
Kallum Watkins, Brett Delaney and Briscoe
all scored in a seven-minute spell of domi-
nance, rendering Gignot’s late score scant
consolation.

Warrington enjoyed a dominant 44-6
win over Castleford at The Jungle. Captain
Joel Monaghan crossed twice in the first
period, with Ben Westwood, Gareth
O’Brien, Gene Ormsby and Ben Currie all
scoring to establish a 30-0 half-time lead.

Stefan Ratchford, Sam Wilde and Richie
Myler added to the score after the break,
with Junior Moors grabbing the sole score
on a tough day for Castleford.

Lee Smith marked his Wakefield debut
with a try, but could not prevent his team
falling to a 34-24 defeat against
Huddersfield. Luke Robinson, Jodie
Broughton, Michael Lawrence, Daniel
Smith and Leroy Cudjoe looked to be eas-
ing Huddersfield towards a straightforward
win by half-time, with Jacob Miller and

Scott Anderson scoring in reply.
But Matty Ashurst, Lee Smith and Reece

Lyne helped stage a spirited second-half
fight-back, but Danny Brough added a try
to his five conversions.

A last-gasp drop goal from Danny
Craven earned Widnes a 21-20 win over
Salford. Salford led 12-6 at the interval, but
tries in the final 15 minutes from Stefan
Marsh and Aaron Heremaia got Widnes
back in the game, before Craven’s heroics.

Reigning champions St Helens ran in
nine tries in a 52-12 demolition of Hull KR,
who missed out on a place in the Super 8
stage. The Saints had amassed a 24-12
advantage by the interval at Langtree Park.

Joe Greenwood, Travis Burns, Matty
Dawson and replacement Atelea Vea all
touched down with Kieran Dixon and John
Boudebza replying for the visitors.

And St Helens kept their foot firmly on
the gas after the break with Greenwood
grabbing his second score after both Adam
Quinlan and Mark Flanagan had got in on
the act.

Adam Swift completed the rout with a
late double, while stand-in skipper Luke
Walsh notched eight of nine conversion
attempts for the Challenge Cup semi-final-
ists. Wigan were in similarly buoyant mood
after notching eight tries in their 48-12 win
at Hull. Joe Burgess, John Bateman, Sam
Powell and George Williams all crossed
before the interval, before Matthew Bowen
bagged two tries and Sean O’Loughlin and
Dom Crosby also got their names on the
scoresheet, while Matty Smith was impec-
cable from the tee.—AFP TORONTO: Fireworks explode from the CN Tower over downtown Toronto during the closing ceremonies of the Pan Am Games. —AP

US win women’s baseball, Uruguay claim soccer gold


